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DIESEL INJECTION COMPONENTS
- REMANUFACTURED & NEW!
BG Diesel Center has been working with diesel since 1965. The company has for 
nearly 50 years continuously developed its diesel services by constant training of 
staff and by signing contracts with major producers of diesel injection compo-
nents.
 
It all started with a lasting cooperation with Bosch, but today BG Diesel Center 
represents more manufacturers as importer in Denmark.

The company serves many different business sectors: 

 Industrial engines (gensets, entrepreneurial, drilling, mining, agriculture, etc.)

 Marine sector (Shipyards, Marine service, The Navy, etc.)

 Automotive sector (Passenger car workshops, wholesalers, Truck workshop, etc.)

 Railway (train operators - diesel trains)
 

You want to know more? Flip the page.
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MULTI CERTIFIED 
DIESEL WORKSHOP
Our diesel workshop is driven by a 
very experienced staff. Ranging from 
1 to more than 40 years of experience, 
makes our diesel workshop one of 
the most experienced workshops in 
northern Europe.

This equals the right choice when 
customers inquire a unique diesel spe-
cialist with a multi brand certification. 
 
BG Diesel Services are certified on fol-
lowing brands: 
 
 BOSCH
 Delphi - importer/Denmark
 Denso - importer/Denmark
 VDO (Siemens) - Importer/Denmark

Apart from these certifications BG 
performs repair of CAT fuel injection 
systems - all tested and repaired ac-
cording to OE specifications. We serve 
following families:   
  
 CAT 3126B
 CAT 3406E
 CAT C10/C12
 CAT C7
 CAT C9
 CAT4.4 & 6.6

DIESEL TECHNOLIGIES - 
WE SERVE ALL
Our diesel workshop is equipped with 
9 testbenches, enabling our skillful-
led staff to test and repair a complete 
range of diesel injection technologies. 
 
Due to the all the certifications, provi-
ded by the manufacturers of the diesel 
injection systems - our workshop 
offers extreme accurate test, judge-
ment and repair of a complete range of 
diesel technologies:

 Traditional inline & rotary pumps
 Common rail pumps and injectors
 Electronic Unit Injecor systems
 Hydraulic electronic Unit injector 

systems (HEUI)

 

CLEAR CUSTOMER 
ADVANTAGES
More than 150 years of employee expe-
rience combined with an extreme high 
quality standard gives our customers 
the confidence needed.

Repaired diesel parts of high quality 
are a crucial point in overhauling an 
engine.  

We are very aware of this, and also 
that time matters. We aim at getting 
back to our customers as soon as pos-
sible with testresults or an exchange 
unit. this allows our customers to 
move on quickly, getting the engine 
running and the end customer happy.

Becoming customer with BG you will 
benefit from following advantages:

  ADVANTAGES
 Exchange units = fast delivery
 24 month of warranty*
 Usage of high quality spareparts
 Express service for testing
 Return/exchange policy
 Technical hotline

* some parts 1 year


